
Bildwechsel presents…. an eclectic programme of independent and 
d.i.y. films from glasgow, scottish, uk and international women / lesbian / 
transgender / feminist / queer film makers 
 

Wednesday 22nd November, 7pm at cca 
 

A free but ticketed event – get your tickets at the cca box office: Tel. 0141 
352 4900.  cca, 350 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow http://www.cca-
glasgow.com/  
 
Sink or Swim - Coral Short, UK, 3mins, 2005 
Amateur International Synchronised Swimming Team at the Brockwell 
Lido 
 

Reincarnate - Ann Vance, UK, 3min, 1995 
Reincarnate is a short video re-working of a piece of found-footage film 
 

Miss Hannah - Hannah Jickling and Beau Labute, Canada, 3mins, 
2001 
I found a half-circle purse at the thrift store and kept wondering what I  
could use it for.  Finally my friend Beau and I realized it's purpose. 
 

Outside Brighton Dole, outsidebrightondole@yahoo.co.uk, UK, 
19.25mins, 2006 
We set up two typewriters on a fold-up table, on the street outside 
Brighton dole. We had time to write, think. Mostly the film is a record of 
people who interacted with us during that time. 
 

A King Is Born - Margaret Reeves, UK, 3mins, 1999 
"Introducing Travis T.  An honest and revealing look at the creation of a 
Drag 'King'. Filmed in one room and on a minimal budget, we are shown a 
candid portrait of one woman's journey towards manhood." 45th Cork Film 
Festival programme 
 

Don’t Do Tricks - Lady Lucy, UK, 2006 
HEY LADY!!! Show Us A Trick Lady ? Don't Do Tricks is a skateboard film 
with a twist, an artistic and defiantly feminist twist. It is a three way cross 
between an art, feminist and skate film.  
 

Womb Raider - Katrin Kremmler, Hungary, 6mins, 2006 
When your body talks, you better listen. Especially with your uterus 
thinking she`s the Joan Baez of Hard Rock... 
 

About A Girlboy - Shona Donaldson, Germany, 20mins, 2006 
This film follows a woman as she gets ready for a performance as Curt 
Cobain. She invites her ex-boyfriend to come and play guitar causing the 
old roles and conflicts between them to be reactivated. 
 

Amazing Graves - Burn Out Films, UK, 13mins, 2005 
Dandy Zombies and Rockabilly Werewolves battle through dance in the 
Glasgow necropolis! 
 

         A.R.M.E. - noha, scary d & kaka, Netherlands, 3mins, 2006 
          a reconnecting male experience video sketch 
 

         Untitled – Nosh Khwaja, UK, 3mins, 2006 
 

Bonus features plucked from the bildwechsel archives in hamburg and other international picks. 
 

Put our next two dates in your diary: 17th January, 21st March 
 

More info about bildwechsel at www.bildwechsel.org and about the bildwechsel base in Glasgow at 
www.bildwechselglasgow.wordpress.com – other bases in basel, warsaw, budapest, berlin, nurnberg  



 
 
Bildwechsel was set up in 1979 as an umbrella organisation for 
women in media, culture and art.  Based in Hamburg it acts as a 
platform and as an infrastructure which 
women/lesbian/transgender/queer artists, filmmakers, theorists, 
cultural activists etc can tap into to support and develop their 
own work, projects and ideas, to find out about the work of 
others, make connections, develop new initiatives and build up 
archival collections that represent their work and that of others.  
 
Bildwechsel aims to present a panoramic view of the work of 
women artists, especially of those working over the last 25 
years. 
 
We have ’agents’ in various cities collecting materials for the archives, reporting on what they 
see, making connections, organising projects.  The archives aim to be international in scope 
and dynamic in their content and the work of the agents is important in this respect.  Building 
on these connections with other artists and projects we often travel to other cities with the 
Archive Bus, putting on events, screenings, collecting materials for the archive. 
 
We are concerned with the concept of authorship and this interest informs the ways in which 
we work with artists, for example by providing a space where questions of authorship, being 
an artist, showing work etc can be explored and critiqued e.g. within Gallery Helga Broll (a 
project hosted by Bildwechsel in Hamburg and Kasko in Basel – www.galerie-broll.com)    
 
Some of our current projects: 
 
- Developing new structures that can help us to fund our work - the spaces we need to house 
the archives, our umbrella organisation and some of our projects.   
- Storing, digitising, copying and winding the videos to preserve them 
- Presenting video programmes of the first generation (japan standard1, u matic)  
- "Mediamovements" - looking at the ways that the contents, meanings, and contexts of media 
representations have changed e.g. "generation gap", an interview and performance project 
with women performance artists from the first generation of performance artists who began 
their work in the 1970s and 80s; "still lives and living pictures", a project looking at the relation 
between video and performance.  
- Organising activities / projects with our agents in other countries / elsewhere in Germany 
- “Europe supports artists” - currently at 
www.europesupportsartists.wordpress.com    
 
Bildwechsel is always looking for new connections - for 
new agents to keep us in touch with what is happening in 
their cities / countries; for artists / filmmakers to send us 
information about their work; for women to work with us 
on projects and events in their own spaces / places or 
with us in ours. 
 
You can get more information about us on our website at 
www.bildwechsel.org  


